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Abstract. In temperate forests, elevated frequency of drought related disturbances will
likely increase the incidence of interactions between disturbances such as bark beetle epidemics
and wildfires. Our understanding of the influence of recent drought and insect-induced tree
mortality on wildfire severity has largely lacked information from forests adapted to frequent
fire. A recent unprecedented tree mortality event in California’s Sierra Nevada provides an
opportunity to examine this disturbance interaction in historically frequent-fire forests. Using
field data collected within areas of recent tree mortality that subsequently burned in wildfire,
we examined whether and under what conditions wildfire severity relates to severity of prefire
tree mortality in Sierra Nevada mixed-conifer forests. We collected data on 180 plots within
the 2015 Rough Fire and 2016 Cedar Fire footprints (California, USA). Our analyses identi-
fied prefire tree mortality as influential on all measures of wildfire severity (basal area killed by
fire, RdNBR, and canopy torch) on the Cedar Fire, although it was less influential than fire
weather (relative humidity). Prefire tree mortality was influential on two of three fire-severity
measures on the Rough Fire, and was the most important predictor of basal area killed by fire;
topographic position was influential on two metrics. On the Cedar Fire, the influence of prefire
mortality on basal area killed by fire was greater under milder weather conditions. All mea-
sures of fire severity increased as prefire mortality increased up to prefire mortality levels of
approximately 30–40%; further increases did not result in greater fire severity. The interacting
disturbances shifted a pine-dominated system (Rough Fire) to a cedar–pine–fir system, while
the pre-disturbance fir–cedar system (Cedar Fire) saw its dominant species unchanged. Man-
agers of historically frequent-fire forests will benefit from utilizing this information when prior-
itizing fuels reduction treatments in areas of recent tree mortality, as it is the first empirical
study to document a relationship between prefire mortality and subsequent wildfire severity in
these systems. This study contributes to a growing body of evidence that the influence of prefire
tree mortality on wildfire severity in temperate coniferous forests may depend on other condi-
tions capable of driving extreme wildfire behavior, such as weather.
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INTRODUCTION

Drought-related disturbances are projected to increase
in frequency in the future (Christensen et al. 2007, Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change 2014, Seidl
et al. 2017, Martinuzzi et al. 2019), leading to higher
probability of disturbance interactions, where multiple
disturbances occur on the same landscape within a short
time period (Kane et al. 2017). Severity of drought
related disturbances will likely increase with a changing
climate as well (Seager et al. 2007, Allen et al. 2010, Mil-
lar and Stephenson 2015, Bowman et al. 2017), with

severity defined here as the amount of biomass lost due
to disturbance (Keeley 2009). Indeed, forests of western
North America have already experienced elevated fre-
quency and severity of two disturbances that can be
caused or exacerbated by hot and dry conditions: wide-
spread tree mortality due to drought and/or native bark
beetle (Coleoptera: Curculionidae, Scolytinae) epidemics
(Bentz 2009, van Mantgem et al. 2009, Allen et al. 2010,
Asner et al. 2016) and severe wildfires (Miller et al.
2009b, Miller and Safford 2012). Resource managers are
concerned about interactions between such climate-
linked disturbances, out of fear of synergistic interac-
tions whereby one disturbance exacerbates the effects of
the next, and also because the ecological outcomes of
such novel disturbance interactions within a changing
climate are largely unknown.
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It is crucial that resource managers understand what
factors lead to increases in fire severity over historical
conditions so they can effectively utilize limited mitiga-
tion and prevention resources. Severe wildfires in areas
adapted to largely low-severity fire can cause substantial
changes to the landscape in the short and long term that
affect biodiversity, soil stability, water quality, carbon
balance, timber production, and recreational and aes-
thetic values (Maestrini et al. 2017, Underwood et al.
2018, Dove et al. 2020, Miller and Safford 2020). Until
now, our understanding of the influence of recent
drought- and insect-induced tree mortality on subse-
quent wildfire severity in western North America has
been almost exclusively limited to mesic forests histori-
cally adapted to relatively infrequent, mixed- or high-
severity wildfire (Hicke et al. 2012, Kane et al. 2017),
but outcomes from those forests may not be directly
applicable to drier forests intrinsically adapted to fre-
quent, mostly low-severity fire (Stephens et al. 2018). We
might expect difficulty detecting an effect of prefire dead
canopy fuels on fire severity in a mesic forest adapted to
infrequent, high-severity canopy fire, because the live
forest was likely to burn at high severity anyway. Prefire
tree mortality may affect fire severity more dramatically
in a forest adapted to frequent, low-severity fire. Further,
increases in fire severity in forests not adapted to large
patches of high-severity fire (Steel et al. 2018) may have
more serious consequences for ecosystem recovery than
for their more mesic counterparts. A recent, unprece-
dented severe tree mortality event in the Sierra Nevada
provides a novel opportunity to examine this relation-
ship in frequent-fire forests.
Where severe bark beetle epidemics have been inter-

acting with subsequent wildfires in the western United
States for several decades (most prominently in the
Rocky Mountains), a substantial body of research exists
that examines the relationship between these distur-
bances. Most studies have not detected an increased like-
lihood of wildfire occurrence in bark beetle affected
areas (Hart et al. 2015, Kane et al. 2017), but conclu-
sions regarding effects on wildfire behavior and associ-
ated impacts to ecosystems (i.e., severity) are more
nuanced. Some model predictions have found enhanced
fire behavior (e.g., rate of spread, fire-line intensity,
crown fire potential) in areas of recent tree mortality
(“red phase,” when trees still support their dead leaves;
Jenkins et al. 2008, Schoennagel et al. 2012, Sieg et al.
2017), which suggests fire severity would also be
increased during this brief period. However, the few
empirical studies of insect outbreaks and subsequent fire
severity have either failed to find a significant effect
(Bond et al. 2009, Harvey et al. 2013), found a negative
effect (Meigs et al. 2016), or documented increased fire
severity for a small minority of fire-severity metrics and
only under limited but not consistent conditions (Harvey
et al. 2014a,b, Andrus et al. 2016). Of these studies, only
Bond et al. (2009) and Harvey et al. (2014a,b) separately
address recent outbreaks (red phase) vs. older outbreaks

(“grey phase,” when tree leaves and fine branches have
been lost but large snags remain standing, or “tree-fall
phase,” when large snags are falling to the forest floor),
and none of them occurred under typical summer burn-
ing conditions in forests adapted to high frequency, low-
severity fire.
The uncertain conclusions and paucity of empirical

evidence regarding these interacting disturbances, com-
bined with the novelty of severe drought- and insect-in-
duced tree mortality events in dry mixed-conifer forests
of California necessitate empirical research within these
historically frequent-fire systems. To our knowledge, no
field-based studies exist that examine the effects of sev-
ere tree mortality on wildfire severity in forests adapted
to frequent, low-severity fire. Using data collected within
areas of recent tree mortality that subsequently burned
in wildfire, we examined whether and under what condi-
tions wildfire severity relates to severity of recent prefire
tree mortality in Sierra Nevada mixed-conifer forests.
Using prefire conditions and fire-severity outcomes from
two large, recent wildfires in the southern Sierra Nevada
(2015 Rough Fire and 2016 Cedar Fire; California,
USA), we sought to answer the following question: at
the local (plot) level, does recent prefire tree mortality
affect the severity of subsequent wildfires in Sierra
Nevada mixed-conifer forests? Our overarching question
is divided into three sub-questions. (1) Does prefire tree
mortality influence wildfire severity, and what is the
strength of its influence relative to topography, fire
weather, and other aspects of vegetation? (2) Does the
relationship between prefire tree mortality and fire sever-
ity depend on interactions with topography, fire weather,
or vegetation characteristics? (3) How does the effect of
prefire tree mortality on fire severity change as the sever-
ity of prefire mortality changes? We also quantify
changes in dominant tree species composition resulting
from these interacting disturbances.

METHODS

Study site

The study was conducted within the postfire foot-
prints of the ~60,000 ha 2015 Rough Fire and the
~12,000 ha 2016 Cedar Fire in the southern Sierra
Nevada. Plots were located within the Sierra and
Sequoia National Forests and the Giant Sequoia
National Monument in mixed-conifer forest. Study sites
were selected because they qualitatively represent typical
dry mixed-conifer forest conditions of the Sierra Nevada
in terms of management history and dominant vegeta-
tion, and because they encompass areas of tree mortality
suitable for our study (see Data collection).
The forest type in the study area is mixed-conifer

(North et al. 2016, Safford and Stevens 2017) and is
dominated by white fir (Abies concolor), ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa), Jeffrey pine (P. jeffreyi), and incense
cedar (Calocedrus decurrens). Other common tree species
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include sugar pine (P. lambertiana) and California black
oak (Quercus kelloggii). Prior to the drought and fire dis-
turbances, the shade-intolerant ponderosa pine was the
most common canopy tree species on the Rough Fire
plots, and the shade-tolerant white fir was the most com-
mon canopy tree on the Cedar Fire plots. Stand basal
area and plot-level tree density were slightly higher on
the Cedar Fire than the Rough Fire (Table 1). Regional
climate is of the Mediterranean type, with cold wet win-
ters and warm dry summers, and the mean annual pre-
cipitation of ~108 cm falls mostly between November
and May, with approximately equal amounts of rain and
snow (Minnich 2007). Elevations ranged from 1,138 to
2,140 m on the Rough Fire (median = 1,702 m, aver-
age = 1,616 m), and on the Cedar Fire ranged from
1,604 to 2,330 m (median = 2,007 m, average =
1,982 m; Table 1). Slopes were variable but Cedar Fire
plots had slightly steeper average and maximum slopes
than Rough Fire plots (Table 1). Soils at both study sites
are formed largely from granitic substrates and are typi-
cally moderately deep to deep and well drained, with
some shallow, excessively well-drained soils on the Cedar
Fire site (Giger and Schmitt 1983, Hanes et al. 1996, Soil
Survey Staff 2019). Rock outcrops are occasional to
common.
Mean fire-return intervals for Sierra Nevada mixed-

conifer before Euroamerican settlement were between
~10 and 20 yr (Van de Water and Safford 2011) but the
area was subject to cessation of native burning practices

and fire-suppression policies beginning in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries. Fire suppression and timber
harvest generally led to increased tree densities, fewer
large trees, a shift in species composition toward less
fire-tolerant and more shade-tolerant species (Parsons
and Debenedetti 1979, Collins et al. 2017, Safford and
Stevens 2017), and a more homogeneous tree spatial
arrangement (Lydersen et al. 2013). These changes in
forest composition and structure have led to higher com-
petition for water, greater potential drought stress, and
susceptibility to bark beetle outbreaks (Young et al.
2017), and a fire regime that is characterized by notably
less fire, but much more severe fire when it occurs, mean-
ing greater loss of live biomass, than under conditions
before Euroamerican settlement (Safford and Stevens
2017).
At the time of the Rough and Cedar Fires, much of

California, including the southern Sierra Nevada, was
experiencing its fourth and fifth consecutive years of sev-
ere drought. Tree mortality increased during each year
of the drought but 2015 and 2016 saw extremely elevated
levels of tree mortality statewide (an estimated 27.6 mil-
lion trees died in 2015 and 62 million trees in 2016), and
the southern Sierra Nevada was the region with the
highest levels of mortality (Moore et al. 2016, 2017).
Aerial detection surveyors attributed most of the prefire
conifer mortality within both fire perimeters to mortal-
ity agents shown in Table 2 (USDA Forest Service Paci-
fic Southwest Region 2018a).

TABLE 1. Plot-level predictor variables included in the random forest models for the 2015 Rough Fire (n = 50) and 2016 Cedar
Fire (n = 130; California, USA).

Variable Type

Rough Fire range
(continuous) or
observed values
(categorical)

Cedar Fire range
(continuous) or
observed values
(categorical)

Rough Fire
mean

(continuous)
or mode

(categorical)

Cedar fire
mean

(continuous)
or mode

(categorical)

Prefire tree mortality (plot-level
percentage of prefire red-phase
dead tree basal area) (%)

continuous 0–100 0–100 32.4 27.2

Elevation (m) continuous 1,138–2,180 1,604–2,330 1,658 1,980
Slope (%) continuous 4–59 8–80 31 42
Topographic position categorical valley bottom,

lower, middle,
upper, ridgetop

lower, middle,
upper, ridgetop

middle slope middle slope

Topographic relative moisture index
(0 = xeric, 60 = mesic)

continuous 12–51 12–45 27 28

Relative humidity, RH (%) continuous 15–32 12–29 20 16
Estimated prefire shrub cover %
(0–10, 11–30, 31–60, 61–80, 81–100)

categorical 0–100 0–60 0–10 0–10

Live + dead tree density (no.
trees ≥ 25 cm DBH in 0.04 ha plot)

continuous 2–21 4–25 7.4 9.7

Stand basal area (m2/ha) continuous 14–119 23–115 45 58
Dominant tree genus categorical Abies, Calocedrus,

Pinus
Abies, Calocedrus,
Pinus

Pinus Abies

Ladder fuel density (no. trees
>1.37 m tall and <25 cm DBH in
0.04 ha plot)

continuous not sampled 0–56 not sampled 11.2

Presence in 1990 Stormy Fire
footprint

categorical not applicable yes, no not applicable no
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Twenty-eight of the 130 Cedar Fire plots were within
the footprint of the 1990 Stormy Fire, which overlaps
the eastern portion of the Cedar Fire footprint. Three of
those plots occurred where the Stormy Fire burned at
high severity (measured by remote sensing of biomass
loss, specifically basal area mortality [Miller et al.
2009a]), five were where the vegetation was designated
as unchanged by the Stormy Fire, and the remainder
were in areas of low or moderate severity (USDA Forest
Service Pacific Southwest Region 2018b). Almost all
(24) of the plots burned by the Stormy Fire burned at
high severity in the Cedar Fire. Four plots that burned
in the Stormy Fire burned in 1924, but no other Cedar
Fire plots were documented to have burned since 1878
(CA Dept. of Forestry and Fire Protection Fire and
Resource Assessment Program 2018).
Most plots in the Rough Fire burned in wildfires in

1928 and/or 1955, but none were documented to have
burned more recently (CA Dept. of Forestry and Fire
Protection Fire and Resource Assessment Program
2018). In the Rough Fire, 32 plots burned at high sever-
ity, 14 at moderate severity, and 4 at low severity (USDA
Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region 2018b).
Plots on the Rough Fire were distributed across seven

burn dates from 24 August through 11 September 2015,
and on the Cedar Fire across seven burn dates from
17–24 August 2016. Red flag warnings were not issued
for any of these burn dates (Iowa State University Mes-
onet, available online),4 but the majority of plots on both
fires burned on days with rapid fire spread and large
increases in area burned. Mean weather variables for
each fire are shown in Table 3.

Data collection

Research plot centers were randomly selected from a
grid of points with 400 m spacing constrained by the fol-
lowing criteria: (1) within 400 m of areas of conifer mor-
tality (minimum 25 dead trees/ha) documented within 2
yr prior to fire by U.S. Forest Service Aerial Detection
Surveys (Moore et al. 2016, 2017), to ensure plots were
located in landscapes experiencing highly elevated tree
mortality; (2) a minimum of 100 m from roads and post-
fire salvage harvesting; (3) outside of areas where pre-
scribed burns or other direct fire-fighting activity

occurred during the Rough and Cedar Fires, as deter-
mined through personal communications with U.S. For-
est Service personnel; and (4) outside of riparian areas.
The Rough Fire had additional accessibility constraints
such as extremely steep slopes and areas without road
access, and these areas were excluded from sampling.
Data were collected in late spring through mid-sum-

mer approximately 1 yr following wildfire, i.e., in 2016
on the Rough Fire (50 plots) and in 2017 on the Cedar
Fire (130 plots). At each 11.3 m radius (~0.04 ha) circu-
lar plot, surveyors recorded aspect, slope, topographic
position, an estimate of prefire shrub cover based on
shrub stumps remaining postfire, and stand-level tree
basal area using a 20 factor gauge (Table 1). We mea-
sured the following variables on all trees ≥25 cm (9.8
inch) diameter at breast height (DBH) on the 130 Cedar
Fire plots and up to 10 randomly selected trees ≥25 cm
DBH on the Rough Fire plots: tree species, DBH, per-
centage of tree crown that was torched (needles or leaves
were consumed by fire), and mortality status (Table 4).
On the Cedar Fire, we also recorded ladder fuel density,
or the number of trees ≥1.37 m tall (4.5 feet) and
<25 cm DBH. Only six out of 50 plots on the Rough
Fire had >10 trees eligible for sampling, and the number
of trees not sampled was recorded.
We worked with the USDA Forest Service (B. Bulaon,

Forest Health Protection) to adapt established methods
of determining mortality status (Harvey et al. 2013) to
mixed-conifer forests under recent and current insect
attack (Table 4). Surveyors observed all visible parts of
trees for signs of insect infestation (boring dust, pitch
tubes, etc.) using binoculars if necessary, and for dead or
dying trees, removed bark samples to examine the cam-
bium and inner bark for possible insect galleries. Mortal-
ity status of each tree was assigned according to the
following categories: (1) dead ≥3 yr prior to fire (highly
weathered/decayed), (2) red-phase dead at the time of
fire (trees retaining red needles at the time of fire) due to
recent insect attack, (3) red-phase dead at the time of fire
without evidence of insect attack, (4) live at the time of
fire and killed by fire, (5) live at the time of fire and sub-
sequently killed by insects, (6) under insect attack but
still retaining green needles at time of sampling, and (7)
live at sampling, no evidence of insect attack, (8)
unknown. See Appendix S1 for details on the numerous
checks we conducted to ensure our classifications were
accurate and that possible misclassifications would not

TABLE 2. The four insects most commonly listed as conifer mortality agents prefire (2010 through year of fire) within the 2015
Rough and 2016 Cedar Fire perimeters in the USDA Forest Service Aerial Detection Survey data set (USDA Forest Service
Pacific Southwest Region 2018a), listed in descending order of mapped area.

Common name Scientific name Host species in study area

Western pine beetle Dendroctonus brevicomis Pinus ponderosa
Mountain pine beetle D. ponderosae P. ponderosa, P. lambertiana, P. contorta
Fir engraver Scolytus ventralis Abies concolor, A. magnifica
Jeffrey pine beetle D. jeffreyi P. jeffreyi

Note: Mortality of incense cedar was attributed to drought.

4https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/
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result in a type 1 error regarding a relationship between
prefire tree mortality and wildfire severity.

Spatial and remote data

Plot burn date was determined using ArcGIS 10.5
(ESRI 2016) by overlaying plot locations on daily fire
progression layers obtained through the National Intera-
gency Fire Center website of incident-specific data
(available online).5

Weather data obtained from the single portable
Remote Automated Weather Station installed within the

Rough Fire perimeter were provided by Sequoia
National Forest staff. No portable weather stations were
installed on the Cedar Fire, so weather data were aver-
aged from the four nearest permanent stations (Johnson-
dale, River Kern, UHL/Hot Springs, and Wofford
Heights). Each plot was assigned a value for tempera-
ture, wind speed, and relative humidity (RH) based on
the daytime (10:00 – 17:00) average of hourly values for
the plot burn date. On both fires, RH was highly nega-
tively correlated with temperature, as expected, and
highly positively correlated with wind speed, meaning
lower wind speeds were recorded during days that were
hotter and drier. Because daytime average hourly wind
speeds were relatively low (3.9 to 5.8 km/h on the Rough

TABLE 3. Summary of weather data for plot burn dates on the Rough and Cedar Fires, showing the mean daily value across
sampled burn dates and the range of daily values in ().

Weather variable Rough fire Cedar fire

Air temperature 30.6 (23.3–33.9)°C,
87.0 (74.0–93.1)°F

30.2 (26.4–32.8)°C,
86.4 (79.6–91.1)°F

Relative humidity 22.6% (14.5–29.9)% 19.7% (12.2–29.0)%
Mean wind speed 5.0 (3.9–5.8) km/h,

3.1 (2.4–3.6) mi/h
11.2 (8.9–13.7) km/h,
7.0 (5.5–8.5) mi/h

Peak wind speed 13.0 (11.9–14.6) km/h,
8.1 (7.4–9.1) mi/h

24.5 (20.8–27.5) km/h,
15.2 (12.9–17.1) mi/h

10-h fuel moisture 5.1% (3.9–7.0)% not available

Notes: Daily values are averaged from daytime hourly data obtained from the portable Remote Automated Weather Station
installed within the 2015 Rough Fire perimeter and the four nearest permanent weather stations to the 2016 Cedar Fire (Johnson-
dale, River Kern, UHL/Hot Springs, and Wofford Heights).

TABLE 4. Criteria for designating mortality status of trees in the field postfire.

Category Name Criteria

1 older dead (gray
phase)

dead at the time of sampling, highly decayed sapwood,
char (if present) extends deep into sap or heartwood,
cambium is fully dried,
cambium surface molds dead and dry

2 recently dead prefire,
killed by bark
beetles (red phase)

dead at the time of sampling,
BB (bark beetle) exit holes visible on bark but no postfire boring, dust present on charred
bark,
BB galleries underneath bark with few to no adults or brood present,
woodpecker flecking on bark is charred (i.e., woodpecker activity occurred prefire)

3 recently dead prefire,
not killed by bark
beetles (red phase)

dead at sampling,
no evidence of BB,
cambium intermediate between moist and dry

4 killed by fire dead at sampling,
no BB galleries present under bark and no other evidence of BB, or displays signs of postfire
BB activity in category 5 (below) but canopy torch is >95%,
could be infested with woodborers or other insects known to attack dead trees,
could have red turpentine beetle,
cambium moist

5 killed by bark beetles
postfire

infested with BB, with gallery development, boring dust, or resin on top of char,
Woodpecker activity post-fire, revealing colored bark underneath flecked off char,
may have associated woodborer evidence and/or RTB,
canopy torch ≤ 95%, otherwise designated as killed by fire, regardless of postfire BB evidence

6 under current attack
(green attack)

live at sampling (defined as having any green needles present), some crown fade may be
present,
evidence of current BB activity, e.g., fresh pitch tubes, clear pitch streaming, BB galleries with
live adults or brood

7 no attack live at sampling
No evidence of insect attack

Note: For sprouting oak species, category 4 indicates top kill only and does not account for possible stump sprouting.

5http://ftp.nifc.gov/incident_specific_data/
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Fire and 8.9 to 13.7 km/h on the Cedar Fire) and wind
can be a highly localized variable, we chose RH as the
single weather variable to represent overall weather con-
ditions on each burn date.
Topographic Relative Moisture Index (TRMI, an

index ranging from 0, xeric, to 60, mesic), which indi-
cates relative soil moisture availability among sites in
mountainous terrain, was calculated from four met-
rics based on the methods described in Parker (1982).
We used field measurements of aspect, slope, and
topographic position, and derived slope curvature val-
ues from a 10-m resolution digital elevation model of
the project site using ArcGIS Desktop 10.5 (ESRI
2016).
A remotely sensed fire-severity metric, Relative differ-

enced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR) (Miller and
Thode 2007), was obtained for each plot from a 30-m
resolution raster data set of vegetation burn severity
(USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region 2018b).
Extended assessment RdNBR values based on postfire
imagery taken one year after fire were used. Bilinear
interpolation, which uses the value of the four nearest
pixel centroids to calculate a weighted average, was used
to derive RdNBR values for each plot in ArcGIS Desk-
top 10.5 (ESRI 2016).

Analysis

We calculated basic summary statistics of tree mortality
status by tree species, fire, and disturbance type to charac-
terize the effects of each disturbance on dominant tree
species composition. We conducted predictive analyses of
plot-level fire severity for the Rough and Cedar Fires sepa-
rately because of differences in weather conditions, plot
elevations, and dominant tree species between fires.
The fire-severity metrics we analyzedwere plot-level per-

centage of tree basal area killed by fire, (a field measure-
ment of fire-caused tree mortality), remotely sensed
RdNBR (a remotely sensed estimate of fire-caused conver-
sion from live to dead biomass), and plot-level mean torch
percent (a field measure of the percentage of live and dead
tree canopy consumed by fire). We chose fire-severity met-
rics that focus on the tree canopy because that is the strata
we expect red-phase tree mortality to primarily influence,
since the red phase involves mostly changes to canopy
fuels. We evaluated three fire-severity metrics to determine
whether observed patterns hold across multiple ways of
measuring biomass loss. We believe basal area killed by
fire is our most biologically meaningful metric of fire
severity because it is a direct measurement of conversion
from live to dead biomass measured on the same scale as
the predictors; RdNBR is measured on a different scale
than our plots, and mean torch percent accounts for con-
sumption of both live and dead fuels.
For our prefire mortality predictor variables, we

grouped trees in the red phase at the time of fire due to
insect and non-insect mortality (categories 2 and 3,
Table 4) into a single category of red-phase dead at the

time of fire (27.0% of sampled trees). We excluded trees
that were designated as dead ≥3 yr prior to fire (3.2% of
sampled trees) from this prefire mortality predictor met-
ric to focus on effects of red-phase mortality, and
because those trees represent background mortality not
associated with the recent severe drought.
Other potential predictors of fire severity were eleva-

tion, slope, topographic position, TRMI, RH, estimated
prefire shrub cover, tree density (live and dead com-
bined), stand basal area (live and dead combined), domi-
nant tree genus (Pinus, Abies, or Calocedrus), and the
percentage of plot basal area in the red phase immedi-
ately prefire (hereafter red-phase basal area). For the
Cedar Fire, we also included ladder fuel density (not
recorded on the Rough Fire) and recent fire history (plot
presence within the 1990 Stormy Fire footprint). We
excluded Beers-transformed aspect (Beers et al. 1966)
because it exceeded our correlation threshold (Spear-
man’s r ≥ 0.7) with TRMI. Red-phase basal area and
the percentage of red-phase trees were very highly corre-
lated (Spearman’s r = 0.99 and 0.94 for Rough and
Cedar Fires), so we excluded percent red-phase trees as a
predictor variable. Ranges and means or modes for the
12 included predictor variables are shown in Table 1.

Does prefire tree mortality influence wildfire severity, and
what is the strength of its influence relative to topography,

fire weather, and other aspects of vegetation?

For each fire, we used random forest analysis to iden-
tify potentially influential topographic, weather, vegeta-
tion, and prefire tree mortality variables on our three
fire-severity metrics: the percentage of live tree basal
area killed by fire, RdNBR, and mean torch percent. We
chose random forest because it is a nonparametric
method well suited to model complex and nonlinear
relationships without imposing distributional assump-
tions. We conducted three replicates of the random for-
est analysis for each fire-severity response variable, using
the cforest function of the party package (Hothorn et al.
2019). We set a different random seed for each replicate
and specified 5,000 trees. We then generated the condi-
tional variable importance values for each replicate using
the varimp function of the party package, which calcu-
lates importance by comparing model prediction accu-
racy before and after permutation of each predictor
variable (Strobl et al. 2008); larger decreases in model
accuracy after permutation of a variable corresponds to
a higher importance value. We verified that importance
rankings were stable for all replicates (Strobl et al. 2009).
Variables were considered important if the importance
value was greater than the absolute value of the lowest
negative score, because values for unimportant variables
are assumed to vary randomly around zero (Strobl et al.
2009). We estimated the proportion of variance each
random forest model explained by calculating the out-
of-bag R2 (R2

oob). Models with negative R2
oob were not

included in further analyses, as they were assumed to be
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poor performing and fitting to noise; any models with
positive R2

oob were retained, as they detected at least
some reliable patterns in the data.

Does the relationship between prefire tree mortality and
fire severity depend on interactions with topography, fire

weather, or vegetation characteristics?

To identify possible hierarchical relationships between
important variables that explained variation in fire sever-
ity, we conducted regression tree analysis using the non-
parametric conditional inference tree technique from the
party package (Hothorn et al. 2019) and included only
those predictor variables identified as important by ran-
dom forest analysis (Thompson and Spies 2009). Parti-
tions are based on the lowest statistically significant P
values (α = 0.1) derived from Monte Carlo simulations.
This method avoids both overfitting and a selection bias
toward covariates with many possible splits, which are
common to some other recursive partitioning methods
(Strobl et al. 2009). We estimated the proportion of vari-
ance explained by each conditional inference tree by cal-
culating the R2

oob.
We also directly examined interactions of a priori

interest using a generalized additive model (GAM),
which uses smooth, nonlinear functions to balance over-
and underfitting. We chose GAM because interaction
terms can be specified in the model and visualized with
three-dimensional plots, unlike our random forest vari-
able importance metric that incorporates both interac-
tion and main effects within a single importance value.
Tree density can be correlated with bark beetle and
drought-induced tree mortality (Fettig et al. 2007, Hayes
et al. 2009, Van Gunst et al. 2016, Young et al. 2017,
Restaino et al. 2019) as well as wildfire severity (Safford
et al. 2009, 2012, Prichard and Kennedy 2014), so we
examined the effect of any potential interaction between
these predictors on a fire-severity response variable: the
probability of fire-caused individual tree mortality. We
also sought to investigate any potential interaction
between fire weather and prefire tree mortality because
several studies have documented differing effects of pre-
fire mortality depending on fire weather conditions
(Harvey et al., 2014a,b, Sieg et al. 2017).
We ran a full model GAM for each fire that included

the same suite of predictor variables included in the ran-
dom forest model plus the two interaction terms of inter-
est (plot-level density of all trees and of prefire dead
trees, and RH and density of prefire dead trees), using
the package mgcv (Wood 2019). We then used the pack-
age MuMIn (Bartoń 2019) to search all possible predic-
tor combinations for the model with the lowest Akaike
information criterion (AIC). Our prefire mortality met-
ric in this analysis was the number of prefire dead trees
per plot instead of the percentage, to correspond with
the binomial response variable of an individual live tree
being killed by fire or not killed by fire. We specified a
smooth function (s) for the main effects and a tensor

interaction (ti) function for the interaction effects, which
is used to separate individual effects from the interaction
effects and is appropriate for variables on different scales
(Wood 2017). We set the number of basis functions at 3
for interaction terms to reduce overfitting, and at 7 for
RH on the Cedar Fire to not exceed the number of dis-
tinct observations. For the Rough Fire, we set the num-
ber of basis functions at 5 for all (s) terms so that the
sum of all smooths would not exceed the total number
of observations (50). We specified a logit link function
and chose the method REML (restricted maximum like-
lihood) for estimation of variance components to reduce
the underestimation bias common with maximum likeli-
hood (Wood 2017).

How does the effect of prefire tree mortality on fire-
severity change as the severity of prefire mortality

changes?

We generated partial dependence plots for the random
forest models with positive R2

oob to examine whether the
influence of the important predictor variables identified
by random forest analysis varied over different levels of
the predictor (Friedman 2001), using the edarf package
(Jones and Linder 2017). Partial dependence analysis
examines the effect of a variable on the predicted
response when all other predictors are held constant at
their means. Analyses were conducted in R version 3.6.1
(R Core Team 2019) and RStudio version 1.2.5001
(RStudio Team 2019).

RESULTS

Tree mortality summary

Although both study sites were in Sierra Nevada
mixed-conifer forest, the dominant pre-disturbance veg-
etation (live trees ≥25 cm DBH) differed. ponderosa
pine was the most common tree species on the 50 Rough
Fire plots (59.5% of 311 live trees), followed by incense
cedar (15.4%) and white fir (13.5%; Fig. 1a). The 130
Cedar Fire plots had greater pre-disturbance dominance
of shade-tolerant species, with white fir (54.5% of 1,237
live trees) and incense cedar (22.9%) being most com-
mon (Fig. 1b). Seventeen trees on the Rough fire were
not identified with certainty as ponderosa pine or Jeffrey
pine because they were dead at sampling and cones of
both species were present; they are counted here as pon-
derosa pine.
Twenty-seven percent of all sampled trees were red-

phase dead at the time of fire (31.9% on the Rough Fire
and 25.7% on the Cedar Fire), and 69.9% of trees were
live at the time of fire (Fig. 2). The remaining trees were
dead ≥3 yr prior to fire. The mean plot-level proportion
of trees in the red phase prefire was 35.3% on the Rough
Fire and 24.7% on the Cedar Fire.
A lower rate of fire-caused mortality was recorded for

Rough Fire trees (36.6% of live trees) than Cedar Fire
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trees (73.7% of live trees; Fig. 2), and mean plot-level
fire-caused tree mortality also followed this pattern
(37.3% and 77.5% of live trees, respectively). The median
plot-level percentage of live trees killed by fire was
20.8% on the Rough Fire and 100% on the Cedar Fire.
Prefire mortality and fire-caused mortality were not

distributed evenly among species: sugar pine, ponderosa
pine, and white fir suffered the highest levels of prefire
mortality, and incense cedar had the highest rate of fire-
caused mortality (black oak was also top-killed at a high
rate, but this species commonly resprouts after even sev-
ere fires; Table 5).
Live tree density was reduced by the insect and

drought-induced mortality to 65.9% (Rough Fire) and
73.7% (Cedar Fire) of pre-drought live tree densities,
then drastically reduced by fire and postfire bark beetle
attack to 16.4% and 19.0% of pre-drought densities. The
combined disturbances did not dramatically shift the
overall tree species composition on the Cedar Fire,
where white fir (55.3%) and incense cedar (26.4%) still

made up the largest proportion of living trees. On the
Rough Fire, the proportion of living incense cedar and
white fir increased post-disturbance to 31.4% and 25.5%
of all trees, while the proportion of ponderosa pine
decreased from 59.5% to 27.5% (Fig. 1).

Influence of prefire tree mortality, topography, and fire
weather on fire severity

Our prefire tree mortality measure was identified by
random forest as influential to all three fire-severity met-
rics on the Cedar Fire (although it was less influential than
RH) and to two of three fire-severity metrics on the Rough
Fire, where it was the most important predictor of basal
area killed by fire (Fig. 3). On the Rough Fire, topo-
graphic position was influential on basal area killed by fire
and RdNBR, and on the Cedar fire, RH (representing
general fire weather conditions and negatively associated
with temperature) was the most influential variable to all
three fire-severity metrics. Variance explained by the ran-
dom forest models on the Cedar Fire was 21%, 22%, and
16% for percent of plot basal area killed by fire, RdNBR,
and mean torch percent, respectively; and 5%, 1%, and
−8% for the Rough Fire. The Rough Fire random forest
model for mean torch percent was excluded from display
and from further analyses because the negative R2

oob value
indicates the model was fitting noise.

Effects of fire weather, topography, and vegetation on the
relationship between prefire tree mortality and fire

severity

Regression tree analysis revealed that on the Cedar
Fire, RH (our proxy for fire weather) was the primary
variable associated with fire severity, and apparent
thresholds of RH were identified under or over which
other variables explained fire severity (Figs. 4–6). Red-
phase basal area >13% was significantly associated with
the percent basal area killed by fire when RH was
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>20.25% (P = 0.008; Fig. 4c), meaning that under
milder fire weather, drought and insect-induced mortal-
ity was associated with higher fire severity. A low topo-
graphic moisture index was associated with high torch
percent when RH was ≤20.25% (P = 0.093; Fig. 6a). On
the Rough Fire, regression tree analysis identified red-
phase basal area >23.5% as significantly associated with
higher percent BA killed by fire (P = 0.026; Fig. 4a),
but red-phase basal area was not identified as driving
any of the splits between lower and higher fire severity
as measured by RdNBR. Instead, topographic positions
>3 (shoulder slope and ridgetop) were associated with
higher fire severities (P = 0.021), and at low to mid
topographic positions, elevation explained the split
between higher and lower RdNBR (P = 0.062; Fig. 5a).
The variance explained by regression trees for basal area
killed by fire, RdNBR, and mean torch percent on the
Cedar Fire was 33%, 29%, and 26%, respectively, and on
the Rough Fire 24% and 41%, respectively (regression
tree analysis for mean torch percent was not conducted).

On the Cedar Fire, partial dependence plots also
reveal that RH had the greatest influence on fire
severity; increases in RH were associated with
decreases in fire severity for all three metrics, and the
magnitude of change in fire severity associated with
RH was greater than for any other explanatory vari-
ables, including red-phase basal area (Figs. 4–6). The
lowest fire severities were associated with RH > 20%
for all three metrics. On the Rough Fire, the highest
topographic positions (shoulder slope and ridgetop)
were associated with increased fire severity as mea-
sured by basal area killed by fire and RdNBR
(Figs. 4, 5). The relationship between red-phase basal
area and all fire-severity metrics followed a similar
pattern on both fires, whereby increased fire severity
was associated with a particular range of increased
prefire mortality (Figs. 4–6). On the Cedar Fire,
increases in fire severity occurred as red-phase basal
area increased from ~15% to ~30% (torch percent) or
~40% (basal area killed by fire, RdNBR). On the

TABLE 5. Percentage of tree species within each mortality status class on the 2015 Rough and 2016 Cedar Fires combined.

Species common name
Older

dead (%) Red phase (%)
Killed by
fire (%)

Killed by insects
postfire (%) Green attack (%) No attack (%)

Incense cedar 4.1 2.3 71.0 0.0 0.3 22.3
Ponderosa pine 3.5 38.0 14.5 34.0 3.5 6.5
Jeffrey pine 1.6 14.1 46.9 6.3 9.4 21.9
White fir 2.5 33.5 44.6 0.0 1.8 17.7
Red fir 0.0 27.3 45.5 0.0 0.0 27.3
Sugar pine 1.5 65.4 16.2 9.2 1.5 6.2
California black oak 7.4 1.1 84.2 0.0 0.0 7.4

Notes: The “killed by fire” class indicates top kill and does not account for stump sprouting of California black oak; likely few of
the oaks in this class were killed.
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Rough Fire, basal area killed by fire increased as red-
phase basal area increased from ~15% to ~40%, and
RdNBR increased as red-phase basal area increased

from 0% to ~25%. Increases in red-phase basal area
above 30% or 40% were not associated with further
increases in fire severity.
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On the Cedar Fire, the best fit GAM for predicting
probability of fire-caused individual tree mortality was a
model that included all predictors except ladder fuels

and presence in the Stormy Fire footprint main effects
and the RH–prefire-dead-tree-density interaction (de-
viance explained = 84.5%; R2 adjusted = 0.854). The
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interaction between total tree density and prefire mortal-
ity was included in the final model but was not signifi-
cant, so we did not explore this interaction further. The
interaction between RH and prefire mortality was signif-
icant (P = 0.046), but was not included in the final
model with the lowest AIC.
On the Rough Fire, the best-fit GAM for predicting

probability of fire-caused individual tree mortality was a
model that included all variables except prefire shrub cover,
elevation, and topographic position (deviance explained =
97.2%; R2 adjusted = 0.988). The interaction between tree
density and prefire tree mortality was not significant, so the
interaction was not further examined. No clear patterns
were evident when visualizing the interaction between RH
and prefire tree mortality (see Appendix S1 for results).

DISCUSSION

Key findings

We found support for a positive but nuanced relation-
ship between prefire red-phase tree mortality severity and
subsequent wildfire severity in Sierra Nevada mixed-coni-
fer forests. Prefire tree mortality was associated with two
of the three fire-severity metrics on the Rough Fire, and

all of the fire-severity metrics on the Cedar Fire. Notably,
on both fires, prefire tree mortality was associated with
what we consider our most direct and biologically mean-
ingful measure of fire severity: basal area killed by fire. On
the Cedar Fire, weather was more strongly associated with
fire severity, and prefire tree mortality had a stronger
influence on basal area killed by fire when RH was high.
On the Rough Fire, upper topographic positions were also
consistently associated with our fire-severity metrics, but
prefire tree mortality had the strongest association with
basal area killed by fire, and the influence of prefire tree
mortality did not appear to depend on topographic posi-
tion. On both fires, increasing severity of bark beetle mor-
tality was only associated with increased fire severity up to
prefire mortality levels of 30-40% of plot basal area;
increases in prefire mortality above this threshold were not
associated with further increases in fire severity. Increases
in fire severity were more pronounced when prefire tree
mortality was above ~15% for most fire-severity metrics.
The interacting disturbances drastically reduced forest
cover on both fires and converted a system dominated by
shade-intolerant and low-severity fire-adapted pines to a
cedar–pine–fir-dominated system, while the fir–cedar sys-
tem retained its overall tree species composition of shade-
tolerant species.
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Relationship between red-phase tree mortality and wildfire
severity

Our finding that red-phase tree mortality severity is
related to subsequent wildfire severity agrees with some
modeling (Schoennagel et al. 2012, Hoffman et al. 2012,
Sieg et al. 2017), remotely sensed (Prichard and Kennedy
2014), and observational (Metz et al. 2011, Harvey et al.
2014a) studies that found a similar positive relationship
between recent tree mortality and wildfire severity, at
least under certain conditions. Ours is the first to exam-
ine this relationship in dry mixed-conifer forests under
typical summer burning conditions, and although Seig
et al. (2017) modeled ponderosa pine forests of Arizona
that have similarities to our pine-dominated Rough Fire
plots, no studies in any region have examined this rela-
tionship in white-fir- and incense-cedar-dominated for-
ests such as on the Cedar Fire.
This finding is also broadly consistent with previous

research on mortality–wildfire interactions. Kane et al.
(2017) note in their review that the few synergistic inter-
actions between prefire tree mortality and wildfire sever-
ity that have been documented were in wildfires that
occurred a short time after a moderate- to high-severity
prefire mortality event (i.e., during the red phase), simi-
lar to the disturbances in our study. Studies that have
not detected increased fire severity after bark beetle or
drought-induced tree mortality were either not con-
ducted in the red phase of mortality (Harvey et al.
2013), or lumped recent (red phase) and older (gray and/
or tree-fall phase) prefire mortality together to reach
that conclusion (Meigs et al. 2016), although there are
studies that found little to no effect of prefire red-phase
mortality on wildfire severity (Bond et al. 2009, Harvey
et al. 2014b) or that documented limited evidence for
positive effects in gray-phase mortality (Andrus et al.
2016).
Our study disagrees with the conclusions drawn from

another dry mixed-conifer forest with a historically fre-
quent-fire regime: Bond et al. (2009) reported results of
a GIS-based analysis of very recent western-pine-beetle-
driven mortality (aerial survey estimates) on fire severity
(RdNBR) in the San Bernardino Mountains of Califor-
nia, and did not find an association between prefire tree
mortality and wildfire severity. Three factors may have
led to the lack of a detected association. First, the study
fires occurred under extreme weather conditions, with
strong desert “Santa Ana” winds (60–90 km/h sustained
maximum wind speeds), low RH values (5–9%) and 10-h
fuel moistures (1–3%), and daily maximum temperatures
>35°C (data from nearby RAW stations). It is not sur-
prising that, under Santa Ana conditions, in which fires
often spread with little influence of fuel age or loading
(Keeley et al. 2009), Bond et al. (2009) did not find any
statistical relationship between prefire mortality and fire
severity. Second, the density of prefire mortality (maxi-
mum 21.8 dead trees/ha) was much lower than in our
study (123.5 and 148.2 dead trees/ha on the Rough and

Cedar Fire plots according to the same aerial detection
survey data used in their study) and may have been too
low to influence wildfire severity and/or for an influence
to be detected statistically. Finally, the airborne sketch-
mapping procedure they used to estimate mortality den-
sity is not spatially accurate at the scale used in their
analysis (USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest
Region 2018a).
Several possible mechanisms for a synergistic interac-

tion between prefire tree mortality and fire severity have
been proposed. Increased crown torching may result
from aerial embers more easily igniting recently dead
needles than green needles (Jolly et al. 2012), and indeed
increased crown torching has been observed in recently
dead trees in the Rocky Mountains (Page et al. 2013)
and on the 2016 Cedar Fire studied here (Reiner et al.
2016). Enhanced ember production was observed in
recently dead torching trees on the Cedar Fire (Reiner
et al. 2016), further increasing chances for spot fires and
aerial ignitions. Increased incidence of crown fire in dead
trees may translate to increased mortality of nearby live
trees through crown fire spread or heat transfer. Others
have suggested that increased wind speed in areas of sev-
ere tree mortality may increase fire severity by enhancing
fire behavior (Page and Jenkins 2007), but this pertains
to later stages of an outbreak when needles have fallen
from the canopy (gray stage) and was not likely a factor
on our study sites.
Since water stress may increase beetle- and drought-

caused mortality (Young et al. 2017) and fire-caused
mortality (van Mantgem et al. 2013), it is possible that
an association between the two disturbances is an arti-
fact of localized water deficit or competitive water stress.
However, our proxy for localized soil moisture (TRMI)
was not correlated with red-phase mortality (Spear-
man’s r = −0.07 and 0.21 for Rough and Cedar Fires),
nor was plot-level tree density (Spearman’s r = −0.21
and 0.18 for Rough and Cedar Fires). While drought-
and stand-density-related water stress may have
increased forest vulnerability to both prefire and fire-
caused mortality at our study sites, our data do not sup-
port this association at the plot scale at which the rela-
tionship between red-phase mortality and wildfire
severity was detected.

Effect of fire weather on wildfire severity

We were not surprised to find that the influence of pre-
fire red-phase mortality on basal area killed by fire was
greater under less-severe weather conditions, as fire
weather is known to be a strong driver of fire severity. One
possible reason why so few observational studies have
detected a strong relationship between the two distur-
bances is that most large wildfires occur under extreme
weather conditions in forests with dense stand conditions
and, under these conditions, much of the forest may burn
at high severity regardless of the mortality status of the
trees (see, e.g., Bond et al. 2009). In areas of recent bark
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beetle mortality, Harvey et al. (2014a) and Andrus et al.
(2016) only detected prefire mortality-driven increases in
fire severity under moderate, but not severe, fire-weather
conditions, and the increase in fire severity associated with
recent tree mortality that Sieg et al. (2017) modeled
became less pronounced as wind speeds increased.
Together with our study, these results suggest that the role
of prefire tree mortality in subsequent wildfire severity
may be most pronounced when weather conditions are less
than extreme. Our failure to detect an influence of fire
weather on fire severity on the Rough Fire may have been
due a low sample size of plots burning on days with higher
RH, since we had only five plots with RH > 20%, as com-
pared to 24 plots on the Cedar Fire.

Effect of topography on wildfire severity

On the Rough Fire, topographic position was associ-
ated with both basal area killed by fire and RdNBR.
Topographic position has been documented to be associ-
ated with fire severity where topography is pronounced
(Skinner et al. 2006, Estes et al. 2017), with higher sever-
ities on upper slopes. Yet our results do not clearly reveal
whether upper topographic position or prefire tree mor-
tality was the strongest driver of fire severity on the
Rough Fire, nor were we able to tease apart the condi-
tions under which each might have the strongest effects.
There were relatively few plots on the Rough Fire
(n = 50), possibly limiting the combinations of condi-
tions present in our data. Topographic position was not
included as a potential predictor in a previous analysis
of the Rough Fire data (Stephens et al. 2018).
We did not detect an effect of topographic position on

fire severity on the Cedar Fire. This may be due to the
fact that the vast majority of Cedar Fire plots were
located in the middle slope position and topographic
variation was therefore low. The Rough Fire sample had
much higher variation in topographic position.
Elevation had a differing effect on fire severity in each

fire, with a positive association on the Cedar Fire up to
about 2,000 m and a leveling off at higher elevations,
and a negative association on the Rough Fire (but only
with one severity metric, RdNBR). The difference may
be due to the different dominant tree species composi-
tion on each fire, particularities of fire weather while dif-
ferent elevations were burning, or another factor we
haven’t identified. The effect of elevation was mild on
the Cedar Fire (Figs. 4–6) and only associated with
RdNBR on the Rough Fire (Fig. 5b), so we do not draw
strong conclusions regarding elevation’s relationship
with fire severity from our results.

Observed thresholds of prefire tree mortality’s effect on
wildfire severity

We observed an upper threshold of prefire mortality
severity, above which the positive relationship with fire
severity did not hold, and this threshold was similar for

both fires and for all metrics of fire severity (Figs. 4–6).
Fire severity increased with increasing prefire tree mortal-
ity levels up to tree mortality of about 30–40%, but prefire
mortality above this threshold was not associated with fur-
ther increases in fire severity. This would not be explained
by fire severity maxing out at complete canopy mortality
above this threshold, because the effect of prefire mortality
on fire severity plateaued well below complete fire-caused
mortality on both fires. Nor is it due to limited observa-
tions of high levels of prefire mortality: the percentage of
plots on the Rough and Cedar Fires with ≥30% prefire
red-phase basal area mortality was 40% and 42%, respec-
tively; 24% of plots on the Rough Fire and 12% of plots
on the Cedar Fire had ≥70% prefire mortality. Further
research is needed to understand the mechanisms behind
this apparent threshold and whether it is common to other
fires burning in red-phase tree mortality.
The partial dependence plots (Figs. 4–6) show that fire

severity did not increase substantially due to prefire red-
phase mortality below about 15%, except for RdNBRon
the Rough Fire. This result may suggest a lower thresh-
old of red-phase mortality severity under which effects
of prefire mortality on wildfire severity are not detected.
If such a threshold is corroborated in additional studies,
it could signal to managers when a mortality event
becomes severe enough to represent substantially ele-
vated fire severity risk.

Interactions between prefire tree mortality and other
variables

We used GAM to examine potential interactions
between prefire mortality and each of two variables, RH
and tree density, on fire-caused tree mortality for each
fire. Only one of these four potential interactions was
statistically significant in the final model: RH × prefire
tree mortality on the Rough Fire. This interaction is dif-
ficult to interpret in an ecologically meaningful way, as it
predicts the highest wildfire severity when prefire tree
mortality is moderate and RH is very low or relatively
high, and when prefire mortality is high and RH is low
to moderate (see Appendix S1). The regression tree anal-
ysis did not investigate this interaction on the Rough
Fire because RH was not one of the important variables
identified by random forest analysis. The hierarchical
relationship revealed by the regression tree between RH
and prefire tree mortality on the Cedar Fire was corrob-
orated by the GAM in that the interaction was signifi-
cant in the full model, but the interaction term was not
included in the final model as determined by lowest
AIC. It is likely that the inclusion of this interaction
term did not improve the model enough to overcome the
penalty for the additional term.

Disturbance-driven changes in species composition

The interacting disturbances of severe drought/insect
mortality and wildfire shifted a pine-dominated system
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to a cedar–pine–fir-dominated system, while the pre-dis-
turbance fir–cedar system retained its overall species
dominance. While the observed species are all common
components of Sierra Nevada mixed-conifer forests, the
shift away from pines equates to a shift away from
shade-intolerant and fire-adapted species and toward
shade-tolerant species that are less well adapted to fre-
quent fire. Other studies of this bark beetle event have
observed a similar shift toward dominance of incense
cedar and white fir as large overstory pines were prefer-
entially killed, and white fir and incense cedar domi-
nated both new and advanced regeneration (Fettig et al.
2019, Young et al. 2019). These studies did not examine
an interaction with wildfire and therefore implicate the
prefire tree mortality event as the driver of the shift
toward shade-tolerant species in the overstory that we
observed. This conclusion is supported by the fact that
ponderosa, Jeffrey, and sugar pines are the most fire-re-
sistant tree species in our study area (Safford and Ste-
vens 2017) and, after fires without antecedent drought/
beetle mortality, they tend to be more common in
severely burned plots than the fire intolerant species
(Welch et al. 2016).

Study scope and limitations

These findings are directly relevant to dry mixed-coni-
fer systems historically adapted to frequent fire but with
highly altered stand structure and species composition
due to decades of fire suppression and lack of cultural
burning, and they pertain specifically to recent (ongoing
and red phase) tree mortality events. Our measures of
fire severity primarily reflect canopy fire severity and not
surface fire severity (or soil burn severity; see Safford
et al. 2008). The finding that the influence of prefire tree
mortality on wildfire severity may depend on other site
conditions capable of driving extreme fire behavior (i.e.,
weather and topography) is broadly relevant to temper-
ate conifer forests experiencing these two interacting dis-
turbances, as it contributes to a small but growing body
of evidence observing similar dependencies.
Our analyses were conducted at the plot scale, or at

the scale of individual trees when examining interactions
with GAM. The relationship we observed between pre-
fire tree mortality and wildfire severity was likely due to
very localized effects of recently dead trees within a
stand. It is possible that the red-phase mortality also
had landscape level effects not investigated by our study,
such as pockets of red-phase trees causing increased inci-
dence of crown fire initiation and ember cast that spread
into areas with lower prefire mortality. Further research
could tease apart localized vs. landscape scale effects.
The variance explained by our random forest models

for the Cedar Fire and for regression trees for both fires
ranged from 16% to 41%, which is not surprising given
the highly complex relationships between fire behavior
and fuels, weather, and topography, and the limitations
of our measurements. The random forest models for the

Rough Fire explained very little variance (5% and 1%),
possibly due to the low sample size. Clearly there is
much variability that is not explained by our models.
However, the intent of our models was to examine rela-
tionships, and the R2

oob values do not change the inter-
pretation of the ranking and relative influence of the
variables we measured.
We acknowledge that fire weather can be a major dri-

ver of fire behavior and severity, yet plot-level fire
weather is inherently difficult to quantify. Plot-level
weather data may be mismatched with plot data tempo-
rally because we have hourly weather data but do not
know what time of day our plots burned, and spatially
because few weather stations were appropriate to each
site, yet much microsite weather variability exists. While
our fire weather metric (daytime average RH) provides a
reasonable estimate of broad scale burning conditions, a
more nuanced relationship between prefire mortality,
fire weather, and fire severity might be detected with
more spatially and temporally specific weather metrics
(e.g., Viedma et al. 2020).
It is possible that a relationship existed in our plots

between prefire shrub cover and wildfire severity, but went
undetected in our models due to the coarseness of our
metric (a categorical estimate of prefire shrub cover based
on postfire observation of remaining shrub stumps).
Shrub cover has been shown to influence wildfire severity
in other mixed-conifer forests historically adapted to fre-
quent fire (Lydersen et al. 2014, Coppoletta et al. 2016).

Management implications

Speculation until now on the red-phase-mortality and
wildfire-severity relationship has been complicated by
the ambivalent evidence drawn from substantially differ-
ent forest systems. Our results demonstrate that in this
dry mixed-conifer system, red-phase tree mortality does
relate to increased subsequent wildfire severity. New
pockets of pines continue to be killed by bark beetles
throughout the Sierra Nevada, but the vast majority of
trees killed in this mortality event have transitioned to
the gray phase (dead needles and fine branches have
dropped from tree canopies), and few host trees remain
in the southern Sierra Nevada to sustain a near-future
native bark-beetle epidemic of this scale (Fettig et al.
[2019] observed up to 85% ponderosa pine mortality in
some southern Sierra Nevada watersheds). However,
current fir engraver mortality in the Sierra Nevada is
high, and expanding areas of Jeffrey pine and sugar pine
are being killed by Dendroctonus beetles in drier parts of
the range. Because these forests are adapted to largely
low-severity fire and were experiencing increased fire
severity even before this unprecedented tree mortality
event occurred (Steel et al. 2015, Safford and Stevens
2017), forest management is focused on increasing resis-
tance to high-severity wildfire. Results of this study and
others (e.g., Fettig et al. 2007, Stephens et al. 2018, Res-
taino et al. 2019, Young et al. 2019) suggest that resource
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managers should consider whether some level of dead-
tree management in red-phase stands might result in
more desirable forest conditions in the case of wildfire
occurrence.
Along those lines, our results suggest that removal of

recently dead trees from the landscape may reduce the
severity of a subsequent wildfire by removing an extre-
mely flammable canopy fuel, but further research is
needed to solidify our understanding of the relative con-
tributions of red-phase tree mortality, topography, and
fire weather to wildfire severity in dry mixed-conifer for-
ests. Forest managers also must weigh the chance that a
wildfire will occur within the short red-phase window
(usually 2–3 yr) against the need to spend limited fuels-
reduction dollars elsewhere. Either way, what are now
gray-phase trees will eventually fall to the forest floor,
and high quantities of spatially continuous large downed
fuels could have dramatic effects on surface-fire severity
and fire control (Metz et al. 2011, Stephens et al. 2018).
Several studies suggest the best course of action would
be preventative forest density reduction measures that
reduce forest susceptibility to future drought- and
insect-induced tree mortality (Restaino et al. 2019, Fet-
tig et al. 2019). Such pre-disturbance treatments are also
likely to increase resistance and resilience to severe wild-
fire (Safford et al. 2012, McIver et al. 2013).

Summary of findings and future research

We found that prefire tree mortality relates to subse-
quent wildfire severity under certain environmental condi-
tions that may differ between sites and wildfires and that,
above 30–40% tree mortality, the influence on fire severity
plateaus. We also found that these combined disturbances
in Sierra Nevada mixed-conifer forests resulted in domi-
nance by white fir and incense cedar in forests dominated
by pines pre-disturbance, representing a shift from more
fire-tolerant to less fire-tolerant species, while white fir
and incense cedar maintained their dominance in forests
where they dominated pre-disturbance.
To solidify our understanding of the magnitude of the

effect of prefire red-phase tree mortality on wildfire in
frequent-fire forests, additional studies should be con-
ducted in a wider variety of locations and fire-weather
conditions. Empirical research is needed on the relation-
ship between gray-phase and tree-fall-phase mortality
and wildfire severity in these systems, as well as direct
observational research on fire behavior and intensity
during wildfire events in red-phase and gray-phase mor-
tality. Finally, the recovery trajectory of mixed-conifer
forests subject to these interacting disturbances is
unknown (but see Young et al. 2019), and monitoring
should be conducted of vegetation regeneration and
mechanisms driving observed patterns.
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